INTRODUCTION
Aqueous and hydrocarbon phase traps can occur in porous media when water-or oil-based fluids come into contact with a formation which exhibits a "subirreducible" initial liquid saturation of the phase of interest. This commonly occurs with water-based fluids in many low permeability desiccated gas bearing formations and in depleted conditions in rich gas retrograde condensate reservoirs. This paper documents how phase traps are induced by direct displacement, countercurrent imbibition or depletion effects, and presents techniques for diagnosing whether a reservoir is a candidate for an aqueous phase trapping problem.
Techniques to minimize problems with aqueous and hydrocarbon phase trapping are reviewed, followed by discussion of methods to reduce or remove the effect of existing phase traps, such as increased drawdown, alteration of IFf, alteration of pore geometry or direct removal methods. A brief discussion of laboratory techniques used to screen the optimum process for selection are also presented.
The phenomena of penn anent entrainment of extraneous or insitu generated aqueous or hydrocarbon based liquids in porous media has been documented in the literature as a mechanism for significant penneability impairment in low penneability intercrystalline sandstone and carbonate fonnations 1-5 .
Phase traps normally occur when a water or hydrocarbon based fluid is either forced or imbibed into porous media with a subirreducible water or hydrocarbon saturation (ie, at a saturation less than the irreducible liquid saturation given the geometry, wettability and capillary mechanics of the system under consideration), Sub irreducible hydrocarbon saturations are common in rich gas retrograde systems existing in a sub-dewpoint condition, or in mature gas fields which may have migrated into previously oilsaturated strata, Subirreducible water saturations in low permeability gas reservoirs are also quite common. The mechanism for the establishment of a sub-irreducible water saturation in a low permeability gas-bearing reservoir is the subject of some controversy. The dominant mechanism is thought to be desiccation motivated by a large regional migration of gas under conditions of increasing temperature and pressure through a given reservoir area over a long period of geological time. The basic mechanism of a phase trap is created by the relative permeability effect associated with an increase in the immobile water or hydrocarbon saturation. This phenomena is illustrated on a pore scale in Figure 1 and from a mechanistic point of view as Figure 2. gas) is introduced into a formation in excess of the "irreducible" saturation value of that particular phase given the current conditions of pore geometry, wettability, IFf and drawdown. Common processes in which these fluim ay be introduced into the formation would include:
Physical displacement of hydrocarbon, aqueous or gaseous media into the formation during overbalanced driUing. completion, stimulation, workover or kiU operations. In any overbalanced operation some fluid losses to the formation are inevitable. The significance of the damage win often be determined by the actual volume of fluid lost and the ultimate completioo program for the wen. For example, very shallow invasion of drilling mud filtrate in a well which win be cemented, cased and su~ent1y perforated may be ~uential as the perforating charge will penetrate well beyond the range of the mud flltrate invasion. Compare this to a barefoot or open hole completion where the effect of even shallow fluid invasion may be significant.
The severity of the phase trap is strongly influenced by:
The magnihlde of the difference between the "initial" and final trapped "irreducible" liquid saturation which exists in the porous media The greater this difference, the larger the adverse relative permeability effect and the greater the potential reduction in permeability.
The configuration of the gas or oil phase relative permeability curves at low liquid saturation levels. The more adverse the configuration of these curves (ie. the more convex the relative penneability curve), the more significant the reduction in penneability for a given increase in trapped liquid saturation.
Imbibition and coumerc""enl imbibition. This mechanism of imbibition of aqueous (in water-wet porous media) and hydrocalbon (in oil-wet porous media) filtrates has been ~ed in the literaturel.3.4.6.7 . These phenomena can readily occur during both overbalanced and underbalanced operations in subirreducibly saturated fonnatiom.
The depth of invasion of the trapped phase. The greater the volume of fluid lost and deeper the invasion, the more difficult and slow the mobilization of this fluid becomes. This is due to dispersion of the available drawdown gradient over a much larger distance resulting in a reduced effective drawdown gradient per unit reservoir length. This is pictorially illustrated in Figure 3 .
Crossflow from wet zones. In multiply completed zones, crossflow of produced water/oil from lower wet intervals may invade/imbibe into upper sub-irreducibly saturated zones establishing p~ tra~. 71Ie available reservoir drawdown pressure. Since residual liquid saturation is a direct function of the capillary gradient applied to the system, it can be seen that the greater the available pressure for drawdown, the higher the capillary gradient which can be applied and, therefore, the lower the resulting ultimate residual liquid saturation which can be obtained. This phenomena is also illustrated as a portion of Figure 3 .
Hydrocarbon phase traps are commonly established by the production of rich gas condensate formations at bottomhole pressures less than the system dewpoint. This may occur during noIDlal well production operations Of, in some cases, during an underbalanced drilling operation where the circulating bottomhole pressure is less than the effective system dewpoint pressure. ~ results in the accwnulation of a trapped liquid condensate saturation, sometimes of an appreciable value, in the region directly adjacmt to the wellbore Of fracture face which can significantly impair prtxiuctivity. This process is schematically illustrated as Figure 4 .
HOW ARE AQUEOUS AND HYDROCARBON PHASE TRAPS ESTABLISHED
The potential for a p~ trap obviously exists any time a water or hydrocarbon based fluid (or in some cases pure
DIAGNOSING THE POTENTIAL FOR PROBLEMS WITH AQUEOUS OR HYDROCARBON PHASE TRAPS
Hydrocarbon phase traps may also be created in gas injection wells due to the entrainment of compressor lubricants in the injected gas. Once again, the entrapment of this immiscible hydrocarbon phase may cause a reduction in gas injectivity.
A knowledge of the permeability and initial fluid saturation characteristics of the formation under consideration is essential in order to properly evaluate the risk for a phase trap. Log or conventional core-based evaluations are commonly used to determine initial fluid saturations, but experience has indicated that these methods often overestimate insitu fluid saturations which can lead to a significant underestimation of both reserves in place and the potential for the establishment of phase traps.
Hydrocarbon phase traps may also be established by the entrainment of skim or slug oil when injecting water into aquifer zones (zones that are initially 100% saturated with water). Capillary pressure forces trap this residual oil saturation in the near injection well region. Since the majority of these injection wells exhibit water-wet behaviour (due to the fact that no pre-ex.isting hydrocarbon saturation was present to establish an oil wetting condition), even a relatively small trapped oil saturation can have a large reducing effect on water injectivity. This phenomena is discussed in further detail in the literatures and has been schematically illustrated as Figure 5 .
Water saturations estimated from both log and core-based techniques may be influenced by flushing of the core and near wellbore region by mud filtrate. Subirreducibly saturated formations also do not produce any free water since the initial water saturation is less than the mobile value. Therefore, obtaining insitu fluid samples for an accurate evaluation of resistivity, which is essential for effective log saturation evaluations, is virtually impossible.
Gas phase traps are created in water source wells or producing oil wells when immiscible gas either is inadvertently injected into the formation such as during a poorly executed underbalanced drilling operation or an overbalanced completion or workover operation operating under a gas cushion. This can also occur when gas is liberated from the fonnation fluid by drawdown below the bubble point resulting in physical liberation of a free gas saturation. This phenomena can also occur during an underbalanced drilling operation if the circulating mud pressure is lower than the fluid bubblepoint. Due to the fact that no previous free gas saturation exists in the producing zone (assuming that the reservoir is in a undersaturated condition), a large reduction in oil or water penneability may be induced by the creation of a critical trapped gas saturation. This phenomena is schematically illustrated as Figure 6 . This phenomena may be more or less inevitable in many oil producing formations simply because logistically it is impossible to economically produce the wells indefinitely at bottomhole pressures above the saturation pressure. Significant gas phase traps can also be created in water injection wells if non-condensible gas (usually air) is inadvertently injected into the wells due to pump suction, operation or cavitation problems.
Recently, considemble work in the use of low invasion coring techniques, coupled with chemically or mdioactively traced aqueous mud systems or hydrocarbon based coring fluids have been used to obtain an more accumte evaluation of initial water saturation in subirreducibly saturated systems. A combination of traced water based mud systems and sponge coring has been used to determine initial satumtions in situations where both unknown, but potentially mobile, oil and water saturations are present. Gas coring has also been postulated as a technique for obtaining representative initial water satumtions, but experience has indicated that high temperatures and desiccation effects associated with gas coring may lead to an artificially induced reduction in the measured water saturation of preserved cores obtained in this fashion.
The potential exists for a phase trap if the measured initial oil or water saturation is less than what would be considered to be the irreducible value at the capillary gradient available for the system. This irreducible saturation number is commonly obtained from conventional restored state or air-mercury capillary pressure measurements. A variety of sophisticated special core analysis techniques are also available to diagnose the severity of a phase trap 3 THE PHASE TRAP problems once the initial saturation conditions have been defInitively established.
HOW SIGNIFICANT WILL PROBLEM BE?
Phase trapping problems are significant only if the ultimate path of the production will be through the entrained fluid. As mentioned previously, very localized fluid l~ in cased hole completions (or open hole completions which are subsequently perforated, underreamed or fractured) may not be significant provided that the ultimate penetration depth of the completion or stimulation exten~ well beyond the radius of the invaded fluid.
Bennion et al2 developed a regression based correlation to predict the potential for aqueous phase trapping for both oil and gas reservoirs. The aqueous phase trap index (APTJ is based on simple reservoir parameters obtained from an average routine core analysis. It is calculated from the uncorrected absolute gas permeability and a measured correct initial (not irreducible) water saturation using the equation:
Hydraulic and acid fracture treatments are often considered to be impervious to fracture face damage effects. In general, it is true that the productivity of most fracture treatments tends to be dominated by fracture conductivity rather than fracture face permeability. It is ialso generally true that the larger the effective fracture length the greater the amount of damage which can be tolerated. For example, very large fracture treatments can tolerate in excess of 95 % reduction in permeability on the fracture face before productivity begins to drop. However, a near 100% reduction in permeability on the fracture face will obviously reduce the productivity of any size of fracture treatment. Therefore, appropriate fracture fluid design and identification of reservoirs that are susceptible to phase trapping, should be the focus of significant concern since phase trapping is one of the few formation damage mechanisms which is readily capable of causing near 100% reductions in permeability. This is particularly true in situations where significant invasion and low drawdown pressures may occur in depleted fonnations. The lower the value of the APT; index, the greater the severity of the potential phase trap. Figure 7 provides a graphical representation of the correlation given by Equation 1.
HOW CAN PHASE TRAP MINIMIZED OR PREVENTED? PROBLEMS BE
If the potential for a phase trap is present, the approach should be to:
The database on trapped oil saturations is still too small to build a comparable correlation for hydrocarbon phase traps with a similar degree of confidence. There is no preexisting oil saturation in most cases where hydrocarbon phase traps are problematic. In this situation, the introduction of any free liquid hydrocarbon saturation will likely cause damage.
A void introducing the fluid with phase trap potential into the formation if possible. For example, if the potential for a water trap in a gas reservoir exists, air or pure nitrogen may be considered as fluids. If it is an oil reservoir the an appropriate compatible hydrocarbon-based fluid should possibly be considered.
If, due to technical or economic constraints, the base fluid used must be a fluid which has trapping potential, consideration should be given to attempting to reduce the fluid loss of the potentially damaging fIltrate into the formation to as low as level as possible. This would include using appropriate rheology and fluid loss additives and using bridging agents or mud solids to reduce fluid and solids invasion into the formation. Cross-linked gels with brakers may be considered for fracture fluids to prevent significant invasion. based fluid, which will be attracted directly to the pore walls, was used in the same situation. Figure 8 provides an illustration of this mechanism. Experimental evaluation is generally recommended to verify this supposition prior to testing in the field. A case study of this type is supplied in the literature! .
Underbalanced drilling and completion operations may be considered as techniqu~ to avoid phase trapping. Care should be taken in this area as severe damage can occur if the underbalanced condition is comprised as no protective filter cake is formed on the surface of the formation to act as a barrier to fluid invasion. The absence of this cake also increases the potential for countercurrent imbibition if the inappropriate fluid base (as discussed previously) is used. A conventional overbalanced completion following underbalanced drilling may also be disastrous if a trapping fluid is used as a completion fluid since in the absence of a protective filter cake, massive fluid losses to the formation may occur.
If it is thought an unavoidable fluid invasion will occur, modify the fluid properties to reduce 1FT, to reduce die amount of fluid present per unit volume of fluid lost, or to add inherent charge energy to aid in the mobilization of the fluid back out of the formation on formation blowdown. This may include the use of 1FT reducing agents in the water or oilbased fluid (surfactants, mutual solvents, etc.) or the concurrent injection of a soluble gas, such as CO2, to both swell the fluid (ie. reduce the actual volume of fluid entering the formation) and to provide localized charge energy to create a steep pressure gradient to assist in the recovery of the fluid upon blowdown.
AQUEOUS OR REMEDIATION OF EXISTING HYDROCARBON PHASE TRAPS
In many cases where the damage has already been done and a verified phase trap has been conftrmed to exist, the problem is to stimulate the existing damaged well to attempt to restore all or a portion of die lost production. Techniques in this area generally fall into two categories:
The appropriate choice of the base fluid for an operation can often minimize the potential for an aqueous or hydrocarbon phase trap. For example, if water imbibition and trapping is thought to be a problem in an underbalanced drilling operation in a water-wet subirreducibly saturated gas reservoir ~ing a water-nitrogen system, the use of a hydrocarbon based drilling fluid with the nitrogen would be a wise choice as there will be no motivation for countercurrent imbibition of the non-wetting phase. As long as the underbalanced condition is maintained, no fluid invasion or trapping should occur. In some situations, where aqueous phase trapping is known to be problematic (ie. low Swi gas reservoirs), the use of hydrocarbon fluids may be superior to water-based fluids simply because it tra~ the least. If the formation is water wet, an invading non-wetting hydrocarbon phase will be retained in the central portion of the pore system and may be mobilized easier and result in a lower overall incremental increase in trapped fluid saturation than if a water-1.
2.
Penetration of the phase trapped region to enter virgin undamaged reservoir. Removal of the phase trap insitu to attempt to restore permeability in the damaged region.
Direct Penetration Techniques
These techniques are often considered if the phase trap is considered to be of large extent in a relatively small, well defined interval. The most common technique would be hydraulic or acid fracturing. Care must be taken in this situation to ensure that the phase trap problem is not further propagated during the "stimulation" treatment. In many cases where zonal fracture containment or multiple zones are an issue, or if the completion in question is a horizontal well in which multiple expensive and extensive 5 selectively isolated fracture treatments would be required. this may not be a viable option. curvature as mentioned in Equation 2. Figure 10 illustrates this phenomena in porous media and why lower permeability, finer grained porous media tend to exhibit higher capillary pressures and irreducible liquid saturations than their higher permeability counterparts.
Other direct penetration techniques for very localized phase traps would include Ie-perforation, open hole perforating, lance penetrators and explosi-fracs.
It can be seen that the capillary pressure is a direct linear function of the interfacial tension which exists between the trapped phase and the bulk producing (oil or gas) phase that exists in the formation. H some means of reducing the Iff can be found then it may become possible to mobilize the trapped fluid at the available drawdown pressure present in the reservoir.
Removal Techniques
These techniques are generally more exotic and situation specific and centre about the removal or reduction of the amount of extraneous trapped liquid which is present in the system. Different approaches are present for hydrocarbon and water based traps but they center about the same four basic areas of approach:
For water-based phase traps in gas reservoirs, mutual solvents, such as methanol, have commonly been used for this purpose. A variety of chemical surfactants have also been used but with only limited success. It is difficult to create large reductions in gas-liquid IFf with chemical surfactants due to the disparate molecular nature of gas the liquid phases and the difficulty of a chemical surfactant to efficiently partition across the phase boundary. Chemical a<korption of the surfactant on reactive clays in sandstones and poor reaction with divalent cations common in connate waters in carbonate formations may also be limiting factors in this area.
2. 3. 4.
Increase in drawdown pressure Reduction in intrafluid IFf Alteration in pore geometry Direct removal/replacement of the trapped fluid
Increase in Drawdown Pressure
It has already been illustrated that irreducible saturation is a function of the magnitude of the capillary gradient which can be applied to the system. Therefore, the higher the drawdown gradient which can be placed across the affected zone, the lower the ultimate residual trapped saturation which will be obtained. Unfortunately, due to the asymptotic nature of most capillary pressure curves near the "irreducible" saturation level, huge capillary pressure gradients are required to achieve even a small reduction in the trapped fluid saturation. Since large capillary pressure gradients are not normally attainable at most normal reservoir drawdown gradients, particularly in pressure depleted formations, this greatly reduces the widespread utility of this technique.
For water traps in oil reservoirs, chemical surfactants have been more successful due to the ability to generate near zero oil-water IFrs with some chemical surfactant systems. Once again, surfactant consumption and compatibility issues may be problematic in certain formations. Mutual solvents have also been successful in these situations, but care must be taken with light alcohols such as methanol which are virtually immiscible with most liquid hydrocarbons and have significant sludge or emulsion potential. Higher molecular weight alcohols such as propanol or butanol may be more appropriate as mutual solvents in such situations.
Reduction in Intrafluid IFf
The equation governing capillary pressure, which controls fluid retention and residual saturations, is given by the relation:
Gaseous IFf reducing agents such as CO2 for water traps in both oil and gas reservoirs, have also been used successfully in some situations. Carbon dioxide is often combined with a mutual solvent to obtain a synergistic effect and also add localized charge energy to increase the recovery of the trapped phases from low permeability formations. (2) Pc = P DW -P W = (JF7)(l/Rt + l/~) Figure 9 provides a schematic illustration of the radii of 6 Alteration in Pore Geometry in injection wells in gas storage reselVoirs.
As described previously in Equation 2, the capillary pressure can also be reduced by increasing the radii of curvature which exist in the porous media in which the phase trap has occurred This can normally only be affected by the appropriate use of acid to enlarge the size of the pore. The process is obviously better suited to carbonates which can have high inherent solubility in acid, but may also be applied to sandstones using appropriately designed HF acid treatments. The major risk created in this situation is that the spent acid becomes additional water present in the system which may exacerbate the problem with phase trapping. Therefore, high acid strengths are recommended to ensure that the acid penetrates the zone of effective invasion before spending.
Care must be taken if the trapped brine contains a high concentration of soluble ions. As this brine desiccates, these soluble ions will be precipitated from solution and may collect and plug the pore system. This is particularly true in the case of spent acid where very high calcium or magnesium concentrations may be present. Adequate lab screening to evaluate the technique is recommended prior to implementation to ensure that it is the best solution for the particular reservoir situation under consideration.
Formation Heat Treatment
This unique treatment is illustrated in Figure 12 . Formation heat treatment (FHT) is documented in the literature5 as a technique for removing both water-based phase traps and water reactive clay-induced damage in gas bearing strata with limited pay extent The technique involves the use of a special downhole tubing conveyed heating tool. Gas is injected through the tubing and heated downhole directly adjacent to the zone desired for treatment, and injected into the formation. The zone to be treated is generally about 2 meters in height by 1.5 to 2 meters in radial depth. with the objective being to elevate the temperature in the near wellbore region to over 500° C.
Temperatures in this range result in both the supercritical extraction of any trapped water, plus the thermal decomposition and desensitization of any expanded reactive clay which may be present in the region. The technique holds promise for lower quality shallow gas strata which may be secondary target zones damaged by conventional fresh water based drilling and completion fluids.
Direct Removal Techniques
There are a variety of techniques for the removal of aqueous or hydrocarbon phase traps which would fall under the classification of direct removal techniques, these would include the following:
Dry Gas Injection
A common misconception is that, if an aqueous phase tIap is established, long-term flow of the formation gas past the phase tIapped region by producing the well will result in the evaporative removal of the tIapped water. Since the reservoir gas, in virtually all cases, is in thermodynamic equilibrium with the connate water saturation which is initially present in the porous media, it is already effectively saturated with water vapour at reservoir temperature and pressure conditions and cannot, therefore, absorb any additional water vapour. This means that this technique will not be efficient at removing any of the tIapped saturation by direct desiccation.
Time
The old adage, "all things come to he (or she) who waits" has application in the field of aqueous phase trapping. Nature abhors steep gradients and when any bank of water based fluid is injected into a formation, there will be a natural capillary action over time which will tend to imbibe a portion of dlat saturation out into the reservoir to create a smooth capillary transition zone. This process is schematically illustrated as Figure 13 .
However, the injection of dehydrated gas such as tanked liquid nitrogen or pipeline spec dehydrated natural gas could have a significant desiccative effect on the fornlation and may reduce the trapped liquid saturation while establishing conduits of high gas saturation back to the undamaged bulk section of the reservoir. This process is schematically illustrated and appears as Figure 11 . This bas long been a documented process in increases in injectivity It can be seen, particularly if dle well is shut in and the 7 capillary action <k>es not have to counteract a flowing pressure gradient, that the portion of the trapped fluid saturation above the HirreducibleH saturation value may gradually be imbibed away from the near wellbore region and dispersed further into the formation. Many case studies exist where wells initially tested at uneconomic rates, were subsequently shut in for many years (and in many cases sold at bargain basement prices) and when re-tested, produced a significantly higher rates than in the initial evaluations. It must be remembered, though, that natural capillary action will only take the flushed zone down to the irreducible saturation, not the initial saturation. This means that, although capillary action may assist in the removal of a portion of the aqueous phase blocking effect, it cannot eliminatPc the basic aqueous phase trap established by the difference between the initial and irreducible saturations which exist in the system. attained (generally above 35,000 kPa) vaporizing miscibility can be obtained between conventional dry natural gas or nitrogen and many light volatile condensates. Since the gas being injected is lean and contains no heavy ends, it has the ability to vaporize a considerable fraction of the trapped liquid hydrocarbons. Also, operating in an injection mode facilitates a greater degree of mass transfer and rapid vaporization between the injected gas and the trapped liquid hydrocarboo phase. This technique is often used on a rotating basis in gas cycling operations as a means of stimulating condensate ring damaged production wells.
Rich Gas Injection
If injection pressures are too low to facilitate vaporizing miscibility with lean gas, richer gases such as liquid CO2 or ethane have been used to obtain a similar effect at much lower p~ures. While oornpi~ion cost issues may be more significant in these cases, often conventional pmnping rather than high pressure compression can be used when these gases are injected as supelCriticalliquids. Care must aJso be taken to ensure that the rich gas is compatible with the condensate and will not cause the undesirable precipitation of asphaltenes or other potentially damaging solids.
RepreS3llrization
This is a technique often ~tulated for the removal of trapped retrograde condensate from a depleted region in the near wellbore area of a rich gas reservoir. Simple examination of a ~ic rich gas phase envelope (Figure 14 ) would appear to indicate that, if reservoir pressure is still above the dewpoint value, simply shutting the production well in and allowing the depleted near wellbore region to repressurize should result in the re-vaporisation of the trapped condensate and restoration of the initial permeability. This, however, is unfortunately a misnomer because the trapped condensate has been precipitated out of a large volume of gas which previously was produced. Since the insitu gas still contains a high concentration of heavy enm, there is a limited physical volume of trapped condensate which it can revaporize. Also, since the near wellbore region is in basically a static mode during the repressurization phase, the vaporization process also becomes very mass transfer limited due to the small intetfacial area available for revaporization to occur across. Therefore, this is not a recommended technique for the effective removal of a trapped condensate saturation.
For even lower pressures, richer solvents such as propane and butane have also been used to remove condensate traps. Difficulties and safety concerns with the pumping of these highly flammable liquicb have been the major restriction in their utility to date.
Localized Combustion
This is a technique which has been suggested (in theory) as a means of removing condensate traps in deeper low permeability rich gas reservoirs. The technique involves the injection of air into the damaged well. H the downhole temperature is sufficient (~ly over 95° C), spontaneous ignition will occur resulting in the propagation of a small flreflood which consumes the trapped liquid condensate as a ~I source. The objective is to remove the trapped liquid hydrocarbon with the potential side benefit of removal of trapped connate water and clays due to the high temperature in a concunent fashion. Major drawbacks include high temperature effects on downhole casing and
Lean Gas Injection
More effective for trapped condensate removal (as well a the potential removal of tlapped water) is dry lean gas injection. If sufficient bottomhole injection pressures can be equipment, co~ion issues and weD flashback (explooion) concerns when the wells are placed back in a producing mode.
lAb Screening Techniques M~ of die stimulation techniques described previomly can be evaluated in die laboratory on appropriately selected and conditioned core material. Figure 15 provides a schematic illustration of a typical laboratory coreflow apparatus for evaluating reservoir condition fluid sensitivity. The objective of laboratory screening t~ is to quantify die type and significance of the damage established by an initial phase trap and then to quantify the best stimulation technique to remove die damage and determine operation techniques to avoid inducing die damage.
Water Injection This is a technique which has been used to displace trapped condensate in some very high permeability formations. The basic technique involves the injection of compatible water to displace the trapped condensate ring back a considerable distance from the wellbore. 11ris is followed by inert gas injection to displace the water and reestablish conductive channels of high gas saturation to the reservoir. The technique is not recommended f<X' lower permeability formations (less than 1000-2000 mD) due to phases trapping and hysteretic relative permeability issues oo with the cyclic introduction of water into the system.
Specialized core displacement tests can be conducted to quantify the severity of condensate, hydrocarbon or aqueous phase trapping, followed by a wide variety of documented laboratory p~ to evaluate treatments such as increased drawdown, application of IFr reducing agents, acidization, lean or rich gas injection, dry gas injection. solvent injection, fonnation heat treabnent, capillary imbibition, etc. to determine the optimal stimulation technique.
Replacement with Solvent
Anodter technique for trapped conOOnsate removal centtes about hydrocarbon solvent injection to dilute and displace the trapped coodemate. Since the solvents used are generally miscible with the trapped oil. they often simply displace the trapped condensate and replace it in an equivalent saturation which may result in no effective increase in pemteability to gas. If a solvent has a lower IFf than the original condensate it is replacing, this type of treatment may be efficient. Solvents may also be useful in dissolving wax or asphaltene plugs which may have been c~ by extended production operations of paraffinic or asphaltic condemate systems.
CONCLUSIONS
Aqueom and hydrocarbon phase trapping has been well documented to be a cause of significant penneability reduction in many lower penneability oil and gas producing fonnatiom. A variety of techniques have been presented to diagnose potential problem reservoirs which may be susceptible to phase trapping problems, as well as various operational techniques to avoid or mitigate phase trapping problems once they have occurred. Laboratory analysis is recommended as a portion of a mediodical approach to diagnose die actual severity and type of die phase trap problem and design the best possible stimulation technique to remediate it. !
Importance of Uniform Contact
The success of virtually all of die previously mentioned techniques centres about the effective contact with the trapped water or hydrocarbon phase. Since flui~ natUIally tend to follow die path of least ~tance, this meam that in many cases zonal isolation is required in older to attempt to direct the stimulation treatment to the area most required. This is particularly true for open hole completions and horizontal wells where large ex~ed surface areas may be available for stimulation. 
